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Chamorros Settle the Islands
Settlers first reached the islands around 2000 BC 
and were since called the Chamorros.
2000 B.C.

Population: ~ 6,000
1960

 The purpose of this timeline is to present a simplifying visual-
ization of the events that may have in�ucend the development 
of capacity to manage coral reefs in CNMI over time.

By its nature, it is incomplete. For example, the start date is 
somewhat arbitrary and therefore does not include events re-
lating to coral reef management that have occured prior.

Furthermore, it is inteded as a living document that we hope 
will continue to evolve and improve as past events are added, 
existing events are reinterpreted and future events included.
While the primary inteded use of this was to help inform a coral 
reef capacity needs assessment we conducted in 2012, we be-
lieve the visualization of events can be used in the future to im-
rpvoe a collective understanding of coral reef management, 
serve other educational purposes, and illustrate the impor-
tance of investing in capcaity to manage oral reefs into the 
future.

We value your input to the timeline and encourage you to con-
tact us at info@sustainametrix.com with any suggestions you 
might have to improve it.

For the latest electronic version of the timeline, 
please use the QR code below
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Magellan first arrives to the Mariana 
Islands
Settlers first reached the islands around 2000 BC 
and were since called the Chamorros.
1521

Legazpi claims the islands for Spain
After Magellan had first landed on the island to be 
greeted by the Chamorro poeple only to clash over 
a borrowed boat, Miguel Lopez de Legazpi 
claimed the Guam and surrounding island for the 
Spanish Crown. The Spanish then forced the 
Chamorro and other native people to the island of 
Guam to assimilate them to christianity. In the 
mean time the Carolinians had become settled 
and are thus considered indigenous along with the 
Chamorros.
1565

A Typhoon Hits the Caroline Islands
A typhoon devastated the Caroline Islands and the 
survivors sailed to Guam, but only half of the 
population have survived. The Spanish authorities 
sent the survivors to Saipan and Tinian as labor to 
manage the cattle herds.
1810

New Migration of  Carolinians (Refalu-
wasch)
A new wave of settlers arrive to Saipan from atolls 
West and North of Truk (Chuuk) in the Eastern 
Carolies
1815

Spain Cedes Guam and Sells the Marianas
After the Spanish-American War the Spanish cede Guam to 

the U.S. and sell the rest of the Marianas to the Germans
1889

1898 -1899
Eugenio Blanco-First Governor
"After losing Guam to the U.S. the Spanish 
assigned the first official governor to the 
Marianas, a band of fleeing Spanish soldiers 
were put in charge of the island and installed 
martial law using fear and brutal beatings to 
maintain order. The Germans purchased the 
Marianas in 1899 and were welcomed by the 
locals to finally rid them of the Spanish.
This represented the first time the Marianas 
had been officially separated from Guam and 
this trend would continue into present day, 
due to the U.S. owning Guam and the 
Germans now owning the Northern Mariana 
Islands, where the Spanish had previously 
owned all of the islands."  

Germany Assigns George Fritz to Run 
the Mariana Islands
"George Fritz stepped in to stand up for the 
Chamorros that held beliefs in private property, 
accumulating wealth, and nuclear family structure, 
which starkly contrasted with the communal and 
clan run Carolinians who had little aspiration for 
wealth accumulation. He then attempted to blend 
the two cultures through a punctual-trained police 
force consisting of members of both cultures.
The Germans also heavily focused on Copra 
production with little thought to the health of the 
land."
1899-1910

1914
Japanese Invade and Take Over 
the Marianas from the Germans
After WWI, the League of Nations awarded 
the Marianas to Japan as part of the South 
Pacific Mandate. During the Japanese rule, 
sugar cane became the main crop and 
imported Japanese labor.

The Japanese operate a pole-and-line 
fishery out of  Saipan
The first large scale commercial fishery in the 
Marianas
1920-1944

Japanese Invade Guam
Hours after the attack on Pearl Harbor, the Japa-
nese invade Guam using a force consisting of 
Chamorros and Japanese soldiers. This created a 
key rift that came between these two close islands 
that prevented them from reuniting even when 
voted for in multiple referendums in the 1960's.
1941

1944
Americans Invade Saipan and 
Capture the Marianas
The remaining Japanese were kept in intern-
ment camps and repatriated at the end of the 
war. The Chamorros and Carolinians eventu-
ally returned to the island.

US Army Destroys Coral as a Building 
Material for Runway Construction
Airfields were constructed on Guam, Saipan and 
Tinian. The construction of the airfields on Tinian 
was the largest building activity the U.S. Naval 
Construction Battalion (Seabees) had ever under-
taken up to that time and the largest airport of 
WWII was on Tinian. Six runways, each 8,500 ft 
(2590 m) long, were constructed to support the 
B-29s. Barracks to accommodate 50,000 troops 
were built on Tinian, and Navy Seabees hauled, 
blasted and packed down enough coral to fill three 
times the volume of Boulder Dam--nearly 112 
million cubic yards of fill
1944

1945
WWII Alters Tinian and Damages 
the Landscape
"Prior to WWII, Tinian was a major sugarcane 
growing and processing center, but the War 
left  only  a denuded forest"

Trust Territory Treaty of  the Pacific Islands
The United States administered all of the Japanese territory formerly owned under the South Pacific Mandate, when the United Nations settled on 
the Trust Treaty of the Pacific breaking up the Japanese claims. 
1947-1986

Shift to industrial production
Now under American authority, the CNMI experiences a cultural shift from eating predominantly fish to eating Spam and drinking Budweiser along 
with other American products. This also coincides with an explosion of the industrial sector and a decrease in subsistence fishing.
1947-1978

CNMI votes to reunify with Guam
Guam voters vote down the referendum
1969

Approve Commonwealth Status
Feb 15, In local elections 78.8% of the residents 
approved a covenant under which the Northern 
Marianas would become a US Commonwealth. In 
1976 the US Congress approved a covenant 
whereby Saipan became the capital of the Com-
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. The 
34,000 permanent residents became US citizens 
but could not vote in US presidential elections. The 
CNMI was allowed to set its own tax, immigration 
and labor policies. A new government and consti-
tution went into effect in 1978.
1975

1978
CNMI Approve Commonwealth 
Staus and the New Constitution
Similar to the U.S. territories, CNMI doesn't 
have representation in the Senate, but do 
have a delegate to represent them in the 
House of Representatives although the 
delegate can not vote in the House, only in 
committees.

1978-1982
Carlos S. Camacho is Elected 
Governor

Tourism and Apparel Manufacturing 
Explode
"Due to the lax labor laws and lack of a 
minimum wage, companies rush to the island 
to begin clothing production. The garment 
industry likewise explodes bringing additional 
foreign contract workers to the island to 
supply the labor need. At one point, there 
were so many foreign contract workers that 
they outnumbered the locals just like under 
Japanese oversight.
Now easier than ever to travel to Saipan and 
now on the international scene, the tourism 
industry also receives a boost in incoming 
money and investment opportunities."

1982-1990
Pedro P. Tenorio Elected Governor

First garment factory opens in Saipan
Commonwealth Garment Factory
1983

1983
Crown-of-Thorns Outbreak 

1985
CNMI Coastal Resources Manage-
ment Office Proposed MPAs

1990-1994
Lorenzo I. De Leon Guerrero Elected Governor

1994-1998
Froilan C. Tenorio Elected Governor

Sasanhaya Bay Fish Reserve in Rota is 
designated
1994

1998-2002
Froilan C. Tenorio Re-Elected Governor

Executive Order forms the US Coral 
Reef Task Force
Executive order to protect coral reefs forms 
the U.S. Coral Reef Task Force
1998

Class-action Lawsuits Filed Against 
Sweatshop Working Conditions
Nine large companies settle to reimburse 
workers and to create a program to monitor 
island contractors. The nine companies 
include Nordstrom, J. Crew, Cutter & Buck, 
Gymboree, Ralph Lauren, Philips-Van 
Heusen, Bryland L.P., Karan Int'l., and Dress 
Barn.
1999

U.S. Coral Reef Task Force creates 
National Action Plan to Conserve 
Reefs
"The National Plan is formed along with the 
Coral Reef Conservation Act of 2000. NOAA 
also creates the Coral Reef Conservation 
Program 1st Pacific RAMP cruises"
2000

Eurotex suspended by the Garment 
Factories Association
The suspension followed a demonstration by 
the workers for witheld wages; Eurotex filed 
bankrupcy and closed in October and many 
other factories followed suit

Jack Abramoff Scandal
Nearly $150,000 in donations was used to 
influence the sentor Conrad Burns.
2001-2004

2001
NOAA Pacific Islands Fisheries 
Science Center forms Coral Reef  
Ecosystem Division

2002-2006
Juan N. Babauta Elected Governor

NOAA and the U.S. Coral Reef Task 
Force produce the National Coral 
Reef Action Strategy
2002

2003
Resolution 10.5 Proposal on Coral 
Reefs, Climate and Coral Bleaching 
Initiative in CNMI and Guam
"The USCRTF and partners, both domestic 
and international, developed A Reef Manag-
er’s Guide to Coral Bleaching which articu-
lates the state of knowledge on the causes 
and consequences of coral bleaching and 
provides information on responding to mass 
bleaching events, developing bleaching 
response plans, assessing ecological, social 
and economic impacts, and tools for identify-
ing and building long-term reef resilience.

CNMI Three-Year Coral Reef
Protection Local Action Strategy

US Federal Judge Ruled Submerged 
Lands Belong to the US
Some 264,000 square miles of submerged 
were ruled to be within US possession by the 
US judiciary.
2003

1st Coral Reef ED Mariana Archipela-
go Reef Assessment and Monitoring 
Program (RAMP) Cruise
Included Coral Reef Mapping: In 2003, the 
R/V AHI was deployed from the Sette in 
Saipan Harbor and worked independently 
around Saipan, Tinian, Rota, and Guam 
during the cruise period. The bank tops and 
shelf environments of Saipan and Tutuila, as 
well as the offshore banks of Marpi and 
Tatsumi, were completely characterized in 
water depths ranging from 20 to 250 meters. 
Only partial surveys were done at Rota and 
Guam, due to time limitations and equipment 
problems. Optical validation surveys during 
2003 collected a total of 126 seafloor video 
segments from underwater camera sled 
deployments were completed at 27 different 
islands and banks over the course of 40 days 
at sea.

2005
2nd Mariana Archipelago Reef  
Assessment and Monitoring Pro-
gram (RAMP) Cruise
Added water sampling

Garment Factories Shut Down, None Left in Saipan
2005-2009

2006-2013
Benigno R. Fitial Elected Governor

2007
3rd Mariana Archipelago Reef  
Assessment and Monitoring Pro-
gram (RAMP) Cruise
Included mapping, coral disease surveys, and 
sampling for carbonate chemistry: In 2007, 
the R/V AHIreturned to Saipan aboard the 
NOAA Ship Hi’ialakai, which also has two 
multibeam sonars, an EM3002D and an 
EM300. During HI0702 (12-22 May, 2007) 
multibeam surveys were conducted around 
Santa Rose Reef, Guam, Rota, Aguijan, 
Tinian & Saipan. The AHI was used to 
conduct hydrographic surveys to International 
Hydrographic Organization standards of 
Saipan (#81076), Tinian (#81067), and Rota 
harbors in collaboration with personnel from 
NOAA’s Office of Coast Survey. During 
HI0703 (25 May - 12 June, 2007) both 
vessels surveyed around the Northern 
Mariana Islands, including Anatahan, Sarigan, 
Guguan, Alamagan, Pagan, Agrihan, Asun-
cion, Maug, Supply Reef, and Farallon de 
Pajaros, which are all part of the Izu-Bo-
nin-Mariana island arc system.

Focus Workshop on Mariana Archipel-
ago Monitoring
In late October 2007, PIFSC received funds 
from NAVFAC for CRED to convene a 
focused workshop to discuss and develop a 
statistically rigorous survey design to address 
the monitoring requirements in Apra Harbor 
and elsewhere in the Mariana Archipelago. 
Due to the shortness of time prior to the 
planned initiation of dredging and construction 
at Kilo Wharf and limited availability of key 
personnel, a four-day workshop was 
convened at the East-West Center in Honolu-
lu, Hawaii over the period December 7-10, 
2007, bringing together key scientists and 
statisticians from CRED, UoG, RSMAS, 
HIMB, the Navy, Sea Engineering Inc., and 
Marine Research Consultants, and a few 
resource managers from NOAA, EPA, and the 
CNMI Division of Fish and Wildlife.

2009
4th Mariana Archipelago Reef  
Assessment and Monitoring Pro-
gram (RAMP) Cruise
Improved fish surveys: increased number, 
added stratied random sampling design and 
expanded depth range to 0−30 m

LaoLao Bay Conservation Action 
Plan completed

National Monuments Designated in 
CNMI
Jan 6, Pres. Bush designated parts of 3 
Pacific island chains as national monuments 
to protect them from oil and gas extraction 
and commercial fishing. The areas totaled 
some 195,274 square miles and included the 
Mariana Trench as well as waters and coral 
surrounding 3 islands in the Northern Mariana 
Islands, Rose Atoll in American Samoa and 7 
islands along the equator in the central Pacific 
Ocean.

24th Coral Reef Task Force Meeting 
Saipan, CNMI
The CCWG  presented the  U.S. Coral Reef 
Task Force Climate Change Working Group 
Progress Report on Resolution 18:1: Coral 
Reefs and Climate Change at the  24th 
Meeting of the USCRTF in Saipan, CNMI.
2010

Airlines Move out of  CNMI
Due to rising costs
2010-2011

Services and Economy in Rota and Tinian are 
Very Strained
Many hotels shut down
2010-2011

Homeland security takes control of  airline security
May be deterring visitors to CNMI

2011
CNMI Coral Reef  Resilience and 
Monitoring Program
Beginning in 2011 funding has been secured 
for the development of the CNMI Reef Resil-
ience and Monitoring Plan, the development 
of education and outreach protocols, and 
contracted support for bleaching monitoring 
and baseline setting through a coordinated 
effort of local and federal partners.  The CNMI 
introduced the “Take the Right Route” project, 
engaging the community in the reduction of 
their carbon footprint by encouraging 
carpools, biking and walking. Working group 
members have also attended workshops to 
help understand the threats and response 
alternatives to dealing with climate change 
issues.

2013
Governor Fitial resigns, Governor Inos sworn in

LaoLao Bay Conservation Action Plan 
addendum

Talakhaya/Sabana Conservation 
Action Plan completed
2012

2013
Garapan Conservation Action Plan drafted

Northern Islands Development Summit

Gas Prices Rise to $4.77 in Saipan and >$5 in 
Rota and Tinian

Immigration Law Ammended
The bill made CNMI immigration laws more similar to those 
of the Mainland US.
2011

Clean Water ACT
1972

EPA Pacific Islands Office established
1972

1980
Volcanic Eruption in Pagan

DFW Started
1981

Division of  Environmental Quality 
(DEQ) formally established by EPA 
Region 9 Pacific Islands Office
1979

Daily sale of  "Trip-Tickets" initiated

Coastal Resources Management 
Office (CRM) established

DEQ started enabling act

First garment factory opens in 
Saipan

Saipan Fisherman's Association 
Started

Saipan International Fishing Tourna-
ment began

First Saipan Lagoon Use Manage-
ment Plan (SLUMP)
1988

Northern Mariana Diving Operators Associ-
ation (NMDOA) established

Comprehensive Land Use Plan developed 
by Duenas and Associates
1989

Anti-litter Act established
1993

Sea Cucumber fishery started in Rota
1995

Sea Cucumber fishery started in 
Saipan

Pacific Year of  the Coral Reef

1996

Shoreline Based CREEL survey started

Mañagaha Management Plan completed

"Island Ecology" textbook published
2006

van Beukering valuation study of Saipan's coral reefs
Valued Saipan's coral reefs at $61.16 million/year

Bird Island Marine Sanctuary Management Plan

CNMI Marine Operators Handbook

UH Report on Mañagaha Erosion with CRM

APASEEM forms the Tinian Discovery Camp

SARS Outbreak

National Monuments Designated in CNMI

4th Mariana Archipelago Reef Assessment and Monitoring Program (RAMP) Cruise

Recent Timeline of Coral Reef Management in CNMI Developed in Partnership with CNMI J-CAT
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